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Pearl Bailey gives "heart" warming lecture

FOR REFERENCE
Do Not Take
From This Room
Left to right are Robert Holzemer, member of the Mercy Hospital Advisory Committee, Pearl Bailey, and Mayor Ralph Bussey at Shawnee State Activities Building.
By Eric Zempter
and Colette Medlin

On Thursday, April 17, Shawnee
State and the Mercy Hospital Advisory Council welcomed Pearl
Bailey as the third speaker in
the Portsmouth Area Lecture Series.
Bailey, an accomplished actress,
author, songstress, and humanitarian, was there to bring a message
of hooe and inspiration to our
area.

Bailey succeeded in gettbg
her message across.
After welcoming remarks by
Robert Holzemer, a member of the
Mercy Hospital Advisory Council,
and a musical interlude by the
Scioto County Festival Choir,
Faye Orth, also a member of the
MHAC introduced Bailey as "one of
the most dynamic, enthusiastic,
and vibrant personalities of our
ti ,ne."
After a standing ovation,

Bailey remarked, "I feel honorect;
most people don't get one when
they go off, 11 Then she moved
about, making herself comfortable
on stage by having members of the
audience move aside the plants
that had been placed around the
podium.
"I know I'm in an age group,
but don't bury me yet," she said
of moving the plants.

Continued on page 2
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Then she began her lecture
appropriately titled "Pearl Speaks
from the Heart."
"I talk about thinqs that
touch the heart," said Bailey,
adding, "You may not understand,
agree, or disagree with whatever
I say, but I know one thing for
sure: whenever you leave here,
you'll know I said something.

Pearl Bailey

That's important to me."
_As the lecture continued
Bailey approached the subject
of international reli.ations by
making the point that other
coun~ries know so much about
America and yet we know so little
about them.
"You have to know something
about a man before you can deal
with him. That's very important
in these times."
From there, Bailey touched on
many topics, with the resounding
theme being our attitude toward
our fellow man.
"How can your treat your fellow man right if you can't treat
yourself right?" she asked. "If
it touches your fellow man, it
touches you. 11
From th ere, s he s howe d a s t rong
concern for the breaking up or
deterioration of the nation and
the family as a whole.
"As the family goes, so goes
the nation," she sa .i d, indicating
th_a t i"f we cou ld 1earn to compr?-.
~ise and look for the good qualities
in each other then we would all be
better of'..
One thrng that seeme~ to really
concern Pearl, was the di fferenc~
between tod~y s ~o~nger generation
and our seni?r citizens. She
seemed to think that a lot of young
p~ople feel they are better than
anyone else.
"You are not what you think

you are; you are what you are."
She seemed to feel that the sooner
these people start realizing they
are no better than anyone else,
the sooner we can have a nation
once_mor~. And to_the older generation m the audience--she called
upon them to "do something with
your life."
Furthermore, Bailey suggested
that experience is the substance
of peoples' lives. She seemed to
feel that experience is the best
teacher.
"Life taught me," she said,
adding that people should not
question the experiences that everyday life has brought upon them,
because, "Sometimes you'll get an
answer you don't want to hear."
Bailey's air of self-confidence
and faith in her beliefs, existing
th
h
h
. roug out er performa~ce, co~t~nued through her clo~ing rec~tat1?n o'. poetry a~ou! life ~nd ~nspirati?n· Continuing ~o inspire
her aud~ence, she sang Nobody"
can do it for you, but you ••••
Matt Mathews, a member of the
Mercy Hospital Advisory Council
thanked Bailey for her "enlightening and gratifying message."
Portsmouth City Mayor Ralph Bussey
presented Bailey with a Key to
our city for her outstanding contributions to our society
. .--."""--"""'----•·
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Student gov't seat filled

By

Michelle Medlin

Mary Hemming was chosen to
fulfill the open position in Student Government by a unanimous
vote of the active members of the
Student Government. He11111ing is a
sophmore and has been here at
Shawnee since the Fall of 1982.
She also works as a full time
Nurse Technician at Scioto
Memorial Hospital. He11111ing is
now a full time student and a
member of Phi Theta Kappa. She
has a daughter, Michelle, and a
son, John.
Mary feels that being on
Student Government will allow her
to meet more people and represent
their wants and needs, as students.
"With this in mind I will be

OU.
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-..,pComputer class
Intro To Micro Computers to
be offered 4 wks. starting May 1.
Classes will be from 6-9 o.m. $30.
fee. For infonnation contact the
Office of Continuing Education.

Attention wargamers

We are trying to start a fantasy
role playing club on campus and we
need members •
Anyone interested please contact
Todd at 353-8016 or Steve at 259-6302 .
No experience necessary!

Robin Goodfellow
"Robin Goodfellow• taken from
Shakespeare's A MidsUJ1T,1er rliqhts
Dream•. will be oerfonned by ·
Shawnee State and Ohio University
under the direction of Emily
Gulker and Bill Hannah.
Kim Platzer an Art Education
ma j or at Shawnee State will portray the pa r t of Rob in. She i s
11

0

able to benefit the stuaent
body." says He11111ing.
He11111ing's goals are to get her
friends more involved in student
activities and to be more in-,
volved in the activities herself.
Hemming will return to Shawnee
next year and plans .to run for
Student Government again. She
also plans to work toward a four
year degree from this institution.
"I plan to do anything I can
to enhance the student faculty
relationships, thereby increasing
student interest. I would also
like to take this opportunity to
thank the members of Student
Government for voting for me and
for their support."
active in the theater and the art
department. Kim has also designed the poster and orogram for;
Robin Goodfellow. Ms. Platzer
has appeared in theatrical productions such as; Bits and P.ieces
and Skin of our Teeth.
Appearing with Kim will be
Beth Sheoerd as Queen Titania and
Cob .Webb, Emily Starret also as
Cob Webb, Laura Killian and Pam
Pate as Peter Quince. David Ford
as Nick Bottom, Julie Bently also
as Queen Titania, Bill Hannah as
King Oberon. and the Fairies
provided by the Liz Snyder's dance
company.
The plays rendition will be
held in the Massie Hall auditorium on April 29 and 30 at 11:30
a.m •• on May 1 and 2 at 12:30p.m.
and on May 3 at 2 a~d 8p.m ••
Tickets are available in the
Business office. students enter
free on activity card.
Mike Warner and his mother would
like to thank the person who
graciously returned his billfold
undisturbed to the front desk.
Front page photos fn last
week's paper were taken by
Connfe !lodge.

elp Wanted:

People with guts, self-motivation and initiative wanted
for 10 management trainee
posit ions.
Call 259-5493 between 9am12 noon. Ask for Mr. Sexton.

.._Star
lbe atudtnl
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The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
. State Community College, is
I a laboratory project of jourI
, nal ism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For.advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
·• in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - -

Staff
The Star is produced ·
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:

Cendijean Adkins
Diana Colley
Kimberly Craft
Andrea Dixon
David Ford
Sharen Evans
Beverly Hall
Bo Henderson
Connie Hodge
Roger Hollis
Peggy Ho 11 is
Sue Gi1 l iam
Clayton Madden
Susan Mc Neilan
Ernest Madden
Colette Medlin
Michelle Medlin
Michelle Mill er

Richard Porter
Michael Powell
Mark Powell
Fred Lester
Kim Parker
Orvi 11 e Ramey
Kelly Sargent
Eric Zempter
Kathie Fannin

••• w1th aav,ce and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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Trustees discuss faculty workload, tuition
By Bo Henderson
The Shawnee State Board of
Trustees met Monday, April 21.
Among the topics discussed was
faculty workload.
Dr. Genes. Come, Vice President of Academic programs, presented the results of the recent
meeting of the conmittees studying
workload.
The workload committee consists
of three ad~inistrators and three
faculty merrbers. The committee
is made up of Dr. Come, Vice President of Academic programs, Tom
Foti, Vice President of Technical
programs, and Dr. Kadel, director
of the dental hygiene program. ·
Representing the faculty are
Dr. James Flavin, English; Julia
Basham, biology; and Lyle Smith,
plastics/chemical technology.
"There has been no concrete
results as of yet," said Come.
The workload corrrnittee is researching faculty workload in other
universities and cOOITiunity colleges.
The conr.ittee is using a manual
called Facul1=l_ Workload, written
by Dr. uKer and published by
ERIC Clearinghouse, as a resource.
ERIC Clearinghouse is an organization which gathers infonnation on
higher educ~tion. The organization's ho'Je office is situated at
George ~ashington State University.
The manual recorrrnends joint faculty
and administrative committees.
"We already have this,• said Come.
"In comparing SSCC to ·.other universities, 1.- e find that each ins ti tution is very different," said
Come. "Colleges with low contact
hours may have high student credit
hours."
Student credit hours are the
credit hours of the class multiplied by the number of students
enrolled in the class, An instructor with less student credit hours-which means fewer total students-would have rore contact hours than
an instructor with roore students and
more student credit hours, but fewer
cl asses.
"We have smaller classes, more
variety of classes, and more student-teacher interaction at Shawnee
State," says Corr.e.
"High contact hours and smaller
classes rean nore teacher-student
interaction hhereas lower contact
hours and much larger classes would
mean less teacher-student interaction," says Come.
"My idea is that we establish a

university for the students," says
0rvi 11 e Ferguson, 11 board member.
Discussions by the committee on
Faculty workload have involved adjustment at the two-year level, but
are now beginning to focus on university status. There is less
variance in workload between departments in universities than
there are in community colleges.
A1so on the agenda was the
structure of an advisory search
committee fqr a provos·t/pres i dent
at Shawnee State. The committee
will be made up of three board
members, one administrative representative, one vice-president/
cabinet member, one faculty representative, one representative
for hourly workers, and a representative of the community.
The three board members on
the committee are Dr. Raymond
Carson, Carolyn Andrews and
Victor Mo.rgan. The vice president cabinet member will be Tom
Foti, vice president of Technical
Programs. Representing the faculty
will be Dr. Jim Flavin of the English department.
The representative of the community will be Sharon Cornwell, an
employee of Bank One and incoming
president of the Portsmouth Chamber
of Commerce. Representing the
hourly employees will be Ben Winters, a custodian.
When choosing a faculty representative, the Shawnee Education
Association (SEA) did not allow
non-union full-time faculty to
vote. The board voted unanimously
to appoint a non-SEA faculty representative to the advisory search
committee. The non-SEA members
will now have to vote on a representative.
"Our university can be no
stronger than the people working
for it," said president Frank
Taylor.
There will be no part-time
faculty representative on the committee.
"This is the way advisory committees are usually made up,"
Taylor said.
MJL Educational Consultants of
Columbus will be the consultants to
the advisory search committee. Dr.
Learner, a consultant of the firm,
will be the individual consultant.
MJL consultants will receive $15,000
for their services, $6,000 for a
consulting fee, and $g,ooo for expenses.
Under old business was the request from a local business to lease

the incinerator to make it into a
bar and restaurant.
The request was turr.ed down.
"This was the advice o: the
Attorney General," said Taylor.
The request was turned down
because of a problem with liability insurance.
Also under old busir.ess was
the tooic of 'land acouistion.
All land acquisitions were oreviouslv handled bv Tavlor includina eminent doriain. This
will nbw be handled by the State
Dept. of Administrative Services.
"Taking people's land was the
hardest thing for !'le to do; we
have to live with these oeoole,"
said Taylor. Under new business
were Resolution 786 and 886.
Resolution 785 concerns the new
president's salary. The new
president's sal1ry will be $60,
000 to 570,000 annuallv. The
board discussed recent. leoislation that colleaes cannot -raise
tuition more t~an 4 oercent a
year. The board vote<i unanimously for 4 percent raise. This
wi 11 be more a quarter for fu 11ti me students and S1 oer credit
more for part-time students.
Also discussed under resolution
886 was lowering out-of-state
tuition. Board members aoreed
to study this subject further,
but no action was take,.

A
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The SSCC Board of Trustees
meets the third Monday of every
month. The meetings are ooen
to the public. The next neet~
ing will be held !•lay, 19.
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Loan applications available

Governor Richard F. Celeste announced March 25 that applications
are now available for the state's
new Teacher Education Loan Program.
The application deadline is May 15,
1986. College financial aid offices will receive application
packets this week.
Ohio students majoring in mathematics, the physical sciences, or
foreign languages, and admitted to
a college of education will be
eligible to apply for loans for
the cost of tuition and direct fees
up to $5,000 per year and a total
of $15,000 over their college
careers. Loan awards will be
based on college entrance exam
scores, recorrrnendations of education professors, and grade point
averages.
After graduation, loan recioients who teach these subjects in
public or private schools in Ohio
will have their loans forgiven
by the state at the rate of 20%
forgiven for each year of teaching. If they also teach in geographic areas of shortage, the
forgiveness rate is 25% for each
year of teaching. The areas of
shortage include the city schools
of Akron, Canton, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,
East Cleveland, Toledo and
Youngstown, as well as the 28
Appalachian counties.
Some state funds also will be

available for college students who
already have loans from other
sources, but who wish to teach in
shortage subjects. These stu·dents may apply for the state to
buy out their loans and participate in the forgiveness program.
Applications for tnose students who wish the state to buy
out their existing loans will be
available after April 15 in college financial aid offices,
according to Sherry L. Tilton
of the Ohio Student Loan Commission.
The program is administered
jointly by the Ohio Student Loan
Corrrnission and the Ohio Department of Education. The Ohio
Student Loan Corrrnission maintains
a tali-free number: 1-800-2820820. The first loans will be
made for the 1986-87 college year.
For more information contact
orian Usher or Debra Phillips,
(614) 466-5034, or Sherry L.
Tilton, Ohio Student Loan Commission, at (614) 462-8892 or the
toll-free number above.
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Ohio-Kentucky match-up lets stars shine
by

TheKentucky all-stars work on their all-around game
as their coach looks on.

The Ohio squad listens intentlyas coach Dick Hopkins
plans a strateqy.

Scoop Zempter

The fourth annual Ohio-Kentucky
All- Star games proved to be of
highs and lows.
In the girls game, the Kentucky
squad(coached by Bob Hutchinson),
took off to an early lead of 14-9
andheld
and held the Steve Kempf coached
Ohio team to lead 28-24 at halftime.Cami ng out strong in the
second half the Ohio all-stars
closed the gap to 38-36 by the end
of the third quarter. Sensing the
switch in tempo,the Ohio girls
kept up the pressure and finally
pulled ahead in the final two
minutes to win 53-49.
Wheerlersburg"s own Dena Austin
led the Ohio squad with sixteen
points, followed by South-Eastern
Ross's Kelly Downs with 9 points.
Rhonda Conrad of Sheldon Clark
led the Kentucky team with 10
points, followed by Lisa Doyle
of Mason County
had 10 .points,
After the game edCh g1r1 wa~
given a spot light introduction
to the crowd which was followed
by a spotlight introduction for
the boys.
However, after the darkness was
lifted the crowd was given an extra
treat when Scioto Cou.nty's own
Elizabeth Bell, the current Mrs.
Ohio and the National Runner-up,
sang the Hntional anthem.
Then it was time for the big
boys to do their thing.
Ohio quickly gained control
of the tip and 10 seconds later
was up 2-0 on a jumper by East's
Bob Lindamood.From there,things
only got worse for Kentucky.
Using a man-to-man defense
which allowed the players to
showcase their talents,the Ohio
squad seemed to steal the ball
from the Kentucky players at
will which provided them with
easy l ayups •
The first quarter ended with
Ohio leading 25-12.
As the second quarter began,
the game started to switch to a
run-n-gun type offense in which
both teams could have used a
10-second clock and not have
been affected. Using their
players well, the father-son
team of ~ick and Rick Hopkins
had Kentucky right where they
wanted them going in at halftime
leading 52-38.
Believe it or not, this is
when things really got exciting.
After a short breather, a few
players from both teams entertained the crowd with some high-

-
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Kentucky player slams it home.
altitude acrobatics that left
yours truly speechless. As Ohio's
Darryl Freeman went up for the one
that would eventually win him
the contest his reluctant teammate,
Brian Hunter, seemed to be reading his own obituary. In case
you were wondering, Hunter was
in a seat directly below the basket.
When the second half began,
things started lookinq even darker
for Kentucky as Ohio opened up
a 20-point lead. But then the
Ohio all-stars committed the
cardinal sin: letting a big
lead slip away. With their jumpers
starting to hit and the inside
game gaining more strength, the
Kentucky squad started to chip
away at the lead. Ohio didn't
make things any easier on themselves by going scoreless for
nearly four minutes in the third
quarter. By the time Daryll
Freeman broke the drought with
a layup, the damage was done.
The third period ended with
Kentucky down by only two points:
70-68.
As the fourth quarter was about
to begin, the NBA look-alike

SPORTS
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Ohio player takes it to the hole.

coaches bench for Kentucky seemed ·
to tell their players to concentrate and wait for an opportunity.
They didn't have to wait long.
Less than three minutes into the
quarter, the Kentucky squad
grabbed a lead they would never
relinguish. It was then that
Craynor Sloane (Kentucky head
Coach), and his assistants,
Randy Ward and William Newsome,
Jr. began to slow things down
and take the game away from Ohio.
From then on, Ohio was forced to
play catch-up: a role they did
not seem to relish. Kentucky
held on to win 93-88 and have
sole bragging rights until next
year.
Kentucky was led in scoring
by Clarence Thompson who had
25 points, followed by Brett
Meade and Todd Cline who each
scored 12 points.
Freeman finished the night
with 23 points for Ohio, followed
by Anthony llanis hwo tallied 8.
All proceeds went to the TriState Chapter of the American
Red Cross. WPAY and Wendy's
sponsored the event.

Kentucky squad practices.

---------OPINION
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A review of the Washington puppet show

As we barely begin to enjoy the fruits of the lower
crude oil prices, it seems the force is already mounting to sour our apple, Vice President Bush ran off
like a tall Indian heading for the outhouse. Can
you believe that our Vice-President went to the
Mid-East to help patch up OPEC problems? In other
words, he went to see what he could do about raising
the price of crude oil. I thought we, the taxpayers,
paid Bush's salary. Am I wrong? Could it be _that
he is on -the _payroll of the _American oil compaJlies.

Commentary

·:it_~·~

by Clayton Madden, Jr.

~i~t'
4~
_ ,·: ·

It- is beginning to look more and more like the
Amerfcan oil companies ru]e the United States •.. As
long as they call the shots concerning our economy,
and even our personal daily decisions, then fo_r all
practical purposes they have become our dictators.
You'll have to admit that they're pretty powerful
when they can pull strings and cause the Vice President of the United States to respond like Howdy Doody.
Or even worse, maybe Bush is Dilly Dally, and Reagan
is Howdy Doody. I guess Secretary of State Schultz
is playing the part of-Mayor Phenias T. Bluster •••
or mabe I'm wrong, maybe Schultz is behind the curtains helping pull the strings. After all, Mr. Gulf,
Mr. Ashland, Mr. Standard, and all these oil cats
can't pull all the strings by themselves. They need
the help of some political muscle, Roll up your
sleeves Mr, Bush! Let us see what you've got!
Dictatorship is dictatorship, regardless of from
what source it comes, If I want to take a vacation
but can't because I can't afford the high price of
gasoline, then the oil companies have become the

dictators of my personal life, Everyone has many
dictators. In fact, we are enslaved by our stomach
because we have to eat every day, but, of course,
this kind of thing is not what I'm talking about.
We must decide what dictators are our enemies,
You might say that we are equally enslaved by the
price of gold because everyone can't ·afford to wear
golden jewelry, but this isn't the same situation
as the vacation which I can't afford. I'm all for
free-enterprise, and I ask for no restrictions upon
it. I think we can all realize that there is a big
market for gold while there is a small supply for it.
As long as the price of a commodity is regulated by
supply .and demand, I have no quarrel--re§ardless of
the price~ .
However, this isn't the case with the price of
oil and gasoline, The oil companies have gained control of the government to the point that they can
use federal laws and regulations to manipulate the
prices of their products. When companies use federal
power to establish and maintain prices, it is no
longer free-enterprise. It is some sort of Fascism.
The American oil companies occupy the seat of Mussolini, and we are the enslaved subjects of their
Fascist government.
The American people have been the literal vi.ctims
of highway robbery every time they've stopped at a
gas pump during the last eight years. The American
oil companies will quickly get something stirred
up in the Arab world to stop the flow of cheap oil
to the American People. When OPEC first raised
their crude oil prices in 1974, we were told that
we were running out of domestic oil. We were
forced to buy the expensive foreign oil. Now that
foreign oil is getting cheaper, we are told that it
will mess up the economy to shut down American oil
wells. The American oil companies are flipping the
coin, and we are forced by federal law to call
"tails". The only trouble is that the coin has
two heads.
So long for now
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The

Opinion

Star wants to know

Paqe 9

Collected by
Michelle Medlin

What kind of activities w.ould you like to see at Shawnee State
now and when it becomes a University ?
I think we ought to have a Quiz
Bowl Team that will compete with
other colleges in the tri-state
area.
·
Beth Ralstin
Secondary Ed./Math/Science
Otway
I would like to see a greater
variety of and extended involve,ment in intramural sports.
Wendi Hawk
Accounting
Lucasvil le

-

I would like to see more dramatic
events like comedies, musicals
and cultural events, and see more
people involved in theatre
activities.
Jean O'Connor
Teacher's Education
Portsmouth
Two activities I'd like to see
here at Shawnee are football and
track.
Kelly Hunter
Social Science
Wheelersburg

I'd like to see more athletics
like a volleyball team, baseball, softball and football.
Angie Burriss
Physical Education
McDermott

I sincerely believe that Shawnee
State has met all the premium
standards set by any major
University in the country.
Gary Tindall
Welding Technology
Portsmouth

I would like to see more .extracurricular activites like
baseball, and more group gatherings sponsered by the college.
Darren Meredith
Pre-Physical Therapy
Beaver
I'd like to see us have a volleyball team to compete with other
small Universities in the area.
Kenya Russell
·
Elementary Education
Latham
The only thing I'd want to see
here is some kind of a daycare
program.
Bill Langer
Plastic/Chemical Engineering
·
Waterloo
I'd like to see a softball team
here at Sha1mee.
Bob Weaver
Civil Engineering
Sci otovi 11 e

I'd like to see organized sports
such as baseball, football, bowling and golf. Being a drurrmer, I
would also like to see more
Liberal Arts classes, especially
music and Percussive Arts.
Howard Newton
Plastic/Chemical Engineering
Portsmouth

A co-ed intramural softball team
would be nice.
Wayne Risner
Beaver

I would like to see a tennis
program established here at
Shawnee College.
Norm Cave
Data Processing
Portsmouth

Shawnee State needs nothing,
therefore concluding, it is a
Harvard on the Ohio!
Chet Adkins
Plastic/Chemical Engineering
Wheelersburg

I'd like to see a larger Student
Union where students can meet
during late hours and on weekends. Some things I would like
to see included in this building are: a good sound system,
a snack bar, and a stage where
students could perform their
talents.
Kenneth "Boat" Horsley
Chemical Engineering
McDermott

I would like to see a football
team here at Shawnee.
Joe Thurman
Electro-Mechanical
McDermott
I'd like to see some big name
rock groups perform here at
Shawnee State.
Zane Taylor
Nursing
Lucasvi ll_g_

·

I'd like to see more social
activities like da~ces with
live bands or disc jockeys.
I would also like Shawnee to
add sports such as football,
track and soccer, but the main
things I'd like ta see here are
fraternities and sororities . .
Robert A. Wagner
Medicine
Piketon
I would like to see a place
where the musically inclined can
get together on certain days and
compare notes, so to speak. I'd
also like to have guest musicians
brought in to help us to possibly
get started in the music business.
Sherri~ Lykins
Fine Arts
Minford
I would like to see volleyball,
track, and especially softball
added as activities at Shawnee
State. I would also like to see
more musical activities here.
Shawna Smith
Secondary Education/History
Portsmouth
I would like to see softball,
track, and activites for us to
participate in on weekends other
than the bar scene.
Carrie Jones
Radiology
Circleville
All information from this weeks
Star Wants To Know will be
used as a basis for determining what activities will
be added at our school.
Request forms for activities
can be obtained from the
office of Fred Chrisman.
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• Slash label offers a musical alternative
Rank and File

"Long Gone Dead"

r¥MFanK Ana t-11e·s
Chip Kinman

@

Viofent Femmes
Gordon Gano
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The Violent Femmes
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"The Blind Leading
the Naked"
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Since the inception of the second "New '~ave" in
1977, many of our major record labels have established
offshoot labels to promote new artists.
A&M formed I.R.S., which has launched the careers
of Oingo Boinqo, The Payola$, and Jools Holland, to
name a few. Virgin, ano·.,her A&M orotoqe, was a Warner
Brothers brainchild oriqinallv. Artists who have
graced the Virgin roster range from the Sex Pistols to
the Simple Minds •
Harner Brothers' latest subsidiary label is Slash
Records. T110 of its most pro .. iinent citizens are Rank
a~ti~-!nd The Violent Femmes.
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Record Review

by Mike Powell

Rank and File's second album, "Long Gone Dead", is
a little over a year old now, but is just tinding its
way onto my turntable.
The music of Rank and File, led by brothers Chip
and Tony Kinman, and Tom Petty's drummer, Stan Lynch,,
is described as "cow-punk." The band uses traditional
country and western instruments and styles, combining
them with new wavish lvrics.
"Saddest Girl In the World". II It Don It Matter". and
Lefty Frizzell 's "l ·m An Old Man" are performed somewhat tongue-in-cheek, as · is the album's masterpiece,
"Last Ni~ht I Dreamed I Died and Went To Hell." Its
lyrics caoture the feeling of one who fell from qrace
with the Big Guy: "I saw the sky turn black as coal/
Heard oeople crv the paqe was full/I felt more oain
than I could ever til1/Last niqht I dreamed I died and
went to hell." It is a party favorite, believe me.
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Un "John Brown", vocalist Chio turns the reins over
to brother Tony. On this song about the famous American abolitionist, Tony assumes the Elwood Blues I-amtrying-to-sound-serious-but-I-can-not-because-I-singso-badly role.
Tony, however, sounds more credible on "Timeless
Love", the record's only ballad, and "Hot Hind", which
reminds one of the "Rawhide Theme."
The pedal steel guitar of the rollicking "I'm An
Old Man" recalls early Ne,~ Riders Of The Purple Sac;e,
arguably the best country-rock band ever.
And speaking of possible influences, "The Sound Of
The Rain" and the title cut are probably what the Everly Brothers would have sounded like had they emerged
on the music scene twenty years later.
If you were rais~d on country, but are disenchanted
with its current pathetic crossover trend, check out
Rank and File~s stylt v1hich features purist country
music coupled with modern lyrics. You should not be
disappointed. If you can locate the record, that is.
The Violent Femmes are quite a unique band. They
are comprised of three main members: vocalist/guitarist Gordon Gano, bassist/guitarist Brian Ritchie, and
drummer Victor Delorenzo. They draw very heavily from
four main sources: The Velvet Underground, Jim Carroll, Tonio K. and Rank and F;le.
Their debut ·album, whic:1 lacks co111111ercial accessibil itv, is enjoyinci o;ur'lrising chart success.
The Velvet Underground/Lou Read influence is very
evident on several cuts.
"Love And Me Mai-.e Three", which features CJuitarist
Ritchie on vocals, goes all the way back to c.i rca 1969
to the Velvet's "Loaded" era. The tune parodies the
arrogant peoole who think that they are better than
everyone: "Christ is crying/Outside vour church door/
Don't let him in/He 1 ll get mud on your floor."
The Velvet'& influence is also carried out on "Candlelight Song", "Two People", and "r.ood Friend", which
sounds a lot like Reed's "Sweet Jane", which was also
covered by the only heavy metal band (besides Led Zep)
thai. ever mattered, Mott the HooolP .
Jim t;arroll, the junkie-poet whose "Catholic Boy"
album of a few years back still gamers an occasional
spin on the old turntable (but not on the airwaves),
is the definite influence on "No Killing", "Special",
and "Cold Canyon." Gano chants/talks the vocals over
a relentless guitar attack.
Tonio K., whose "Life In the Food Chain" was the
best non-selling album of 1981, is visible on "Heartache" and "Faith". The cynical tinge of Gano's vocals pull these through.
And yes, our newest heroes, Rank and File, are to
be found lying within "Breakin' Hearts" and "I Held
Her In My Arms", in which Gano laments the loss of
his lover: "I can't even remember if we were lovers/
Or if I just wanted to/I held her 1n my arms/But 1t
wasn t ~ou.
"Mot er Reagan" is the best twenty-eight second
hardcore punk song ever recorded.
And just for good measure, The Violent Femmes also
throw in a respectable cover of T.Rex's "Children Of
The Revo 1ution."
Talking Heads' guitarist Jerry Harrison produced
the record, which helps give the listener some idea
nf the Femmes musical direction.
The Violent Femmes are definitely out of the ordinary. With at least five of the songs making references to God, Jesus, or some other religious deity,
one must wonder where exactly they are coming from.
"The Blind Leading The Naked" is off the wall,
for sure. But me, I like it.
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Reviews: too much.be-bop•?
TO THE STAR:
Who is Mike Powell, anyway? I mean if someone is
going to review records, it doesn't make any sense
to only review records that he thinks he might like.
For example, he only reviewed Robert PTant's "Shaken
and Stirred" because he was negligent in sending his
club selection card in time. Why not review a broader selection than "be bop"? After all, there is more
music than top 10.
David Glass
Humn./Fine Arts

Is Shawnee St. too trashy?
TO THE STAR:

It seems like every time I drive into the SSCC
parking lot and ·get out of my car I am greeted by
more and more trash. I wonder why this is. This is
a college. The people here are supposedly adults.
What is wrong? Sure there need to be some garbage

Shawnee
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cans outside the school, but this is riaiculous.
I'm sure our governor would look down his nose at
SSCC if he were to see the condition of the grounds.
It's really sad to see people care so little about
their environment. I want SSCC to become a fouryear college. And I want to be proud of it. I think
people that care no more than to pile their trash at
the doors of SSCC do not belong here. So pick up
your trash or get out.
Sue McNeilan

Liberal Arts seeks students
Are you interested in serving on the Liberal Arts
Subcommittee of the Feasibility Committee? It is
responsible for planning the core curriculum and the
Bachelors of Arts and Science degree majors for the
new Shawnee State University.
The Subcommittee is looking for a few students to
help with these tasks. If you are majoring in an
arts or science field--Englich, journalism, biology,
for example--contact Betty Hodgden (her office is
in the Business Annex) or Fannie Madden-Grider in
the S~roffi~.
·
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